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ties, the people out here, at the 
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residential building outlook. 
Many are asking whether they 
should build now or wait. Others 
want to fcnow whether they 
should build at all or buv an 
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WAGON ROADS OF '47
Wagon roads have enjoyed hallowed eminence In the Pacific 

Northwest since, in the middle of the 19th century, streams of 
hardy pioneers emigrated to the new wonderland of the Oregon 
country, across plains, riverbeds and precipitous mountain passes

Deep-rutted, assailed by snow and rain, wind and traffic, these 
winding trails have rightly become a symbol of faith and new 
hope as they spanned half a continent to bring to these verdant 
shores a new and progressive citizenry.

in a day when raiding Indians hovered along these wagon roads, 
when human frictions persisted among the immigrants in spite of 
the ever-present, common danger, when dysentery and typhoid 
vied with the fears of death and hunger to plague the western- 
bound trains, there was minor complaint that the Oregon trail was 
dusty in parts, boggy in sections and almost impassable in some 
stretches.

The important consideration dominated— that in spite of the 
sheer discomfort and aggravating obstacles the road itself present, 
it would nevertheless bring its travellers into a promised land, 
where a new life beckoned.

At the gateway of the Tualatin Valley, today— 1947, that is— 
there exists a myriad pattern of wagon roads fully as discomfort
ing and exasperating as any the Oregon Trail could Iniast.

In the city of Beaverton, off from the fairly well-kept county and 
state "highways,” there are roads that would shame the dreams 
and aspirations of the least of early Oregon immigrants.

With the coming of fall and winter rains and snows, these roads 
will become not only Impassable but a definite threat to many 
people who need use them for ingress and egress.

Neglect of the city streets is a slap in the face of home own^Vs 
who strive to Improve their property and so contribute to the de
velopment of any area. If there is an excuse for such deplorable 
lack of concern on the part of those responsible for this condition, 
such an excuse should be overhauled at once!

Romance is wonderful and the heroic saga of the Oregon Trail 
deserves much repetition—as historical back ground.

But 1947 Is a little late for continuance of shameful streets and 
wagon roads,
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36 %  to insist on quality is still re-
30.4 i stricted. Those of you who want 
22.6 tbe h08* should be in a better 
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| than now.
| As far as price is concerned. I 
do not believe you will save any 
money by waiting until next 
year. Your saving will be In 
quality, which after all, is most 
important when you are making 

’h 20, 30-, or 50-year investment 
It also is wise to wait until you 
can get a firm contract price and 
build under an architect's super
vision.

WHAT ABOUT DEMAND?
The yars of 1939 through 1946 

saw a net increase in families of 
alxiut 9,600,000. During that per
iod, however, there were only 

12,600,000 net dwellings added to

January .
February
March ..........  72,435,000
April ..........   68,029,000
May ..............   56,545,000 22.6
June ............  50.840,000 14.9
July ..............  49.357.000 20.4
TOTAL _____ $418.633,000 23.7

Total for 12 months ending In 
July was $641,816,000, the highest 
rate of burning in U. S. history.

I expect building costs to stab
ilize not far from current levels. 
SHOULD I BUY AN OLD 

HOUSE?
If your need for a house is 

imment and pressing, you 
might consider buying an old 
hous if the location is right. How
ever. if you can wait, I suggest 
you wait and then buiUl a new 
and modern home. In buying an 
old house, be doubly certain that 
needed repairs are not too ex
tensive as renovation costs are 
now very expensive. In selecting 
an old house, be very careful to 
avoid extremes in size and arch
itecture, as the "on t-of-style’ 
types will be first to crash value 
wise when the demand fades.

Bear in mind that the future 
value of your house will be gov
erned by the price d istrict in 
which you buy or build. Never 
build a $15,000 home in a $10,- 
000 price district. If you do, you 
may be throwing away $5.000 
immediately. Generally, deprec
iation occures on the house only, 
and appreciation occures on the 
land only; while money spent 
on personal desires either on a 
new home or on remodeling an 
old one, must be charged off 
when reselling. Watch out for re
strictions.

MORTGAGE OUTLOOK
During the months ahead. I do 

not expect any change in the 
mortgage money situation. The 
pressure of savings seeking in
vestment should continue low in-
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this year, I therefore estimate an ! terest rates and an easy attitud* 
accumulated demand for about

NOT ONCE— EVERY DAY!
Out of an estimated 62,500,000 civilian laborers of the nation 

about 10% or over 6 million workers are believed to be 
Physically impaired. To emphasize this fact and to educate Hi* 
people of the United States that the physically handicapped not 
only want to take their places among the productive ranks of 
citizens but are recognized as a really useful class of workers.

There are, without doubt, many Jobs a physically handicapped
person can do as well, and sometimes ......... . than normal people
Particularly is this so when the handicapped avail themselves of 
the «pedal vocational rehabilitation«! and training provided by 
governmental agencies.

Physical impairment deserves sympathetic understanding. Rut 
u heartening aspect of their status is that the handicapped want 
only an opportunity to prove themselves and become producers. 
On the right jobs, where they can use their ability, their disability 
ceases to be a liability.

In Oregon, there are an estimated 16.000 disabled veterans of 
the two world wars. Of this figure, about 2,500 are disabled to the 
extent that vocational rehabilitation is required.

In addition to veterans, the state records more than ",000 handi
capped civilians who are likewise eligible for rehabilitation. I be 
average yearly earnings of those rehabilitated, in this state, in
creased from $370 before training to $2.110 afterwords.

Records of the rehabilitation services, then, often prove to bo 
lessons In humanity, showing the renewed lease on life, the »»Tight
ened hope that come* from sharpening and perfection of job 
skills.

This year, from October 5 to 11. there occurs a National Employ 
the Physically Handicapped Week, during which time spec; a I em
phasis is given to the crucial problems of these fellow citizens.

Well might it be for employers, as well as the general public, 
»o set not one day but every day to approach, with understanding, 
the viewpoint as well as the problems of the physically handicap
ped; to lend consideration and sympathetically help then: »cat
their burden*, while at the same time.they enter a full and produc
tive station in the society we constitute.
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7.000,000 dwelling units. The 
Bureau o f Labor Statistics re
ports that there were 359,000 units 
completed in the first half of 
1947. During the last half of the 
year, there should be 700,000 
more completions. Yet, 1,000.000 
more couples will get married in 
1947!

Hence, it can be seen that the 
pressure o f demand remains ex
tremely high. This prevents any 
sharp decline in the coast of con
struction. I, however, would pre
dict that during 1948 the price of 
building will remain close to pre
sent levels; but with improved 
quality of construction and less 
labor union interference. In fact.

on the part of bank appraisers. 
The biggest demand for mort
gage money will be for multiple 
dwelling units. High costs of 
homes forces many in the lower 
income groups to seek small 
rentals in apartment dwellings. 
Hence, the demand for such 
houses well reach a higher level 
and there will be more of some 
types of government housing 
subsidies.

The weather here In the Cen
tral West is wonderful; most 
crops are bountiful and the 
people are superbly gracious. 
These great broad farms and rich 
natural resources and indepen
dent people make me want to 
stay here forever!

Polio Strikes Five Boy Births Fall
In Oregon State Slightly Behind

Girls In Oregon
reported to the Oregon State Only 15/100% difference show- 

I Board of Health during the week ed in Oregon’s resident births 
ending Septber 27. One case oc- during the month of August, 
curred in each of the counties of when 1494 girl infants (50.3%) 
Douglas. Klamath. Marion, Tilla- were born to nose out the 1477
mook. and Wallowa. A year ago. " u " ' " 'ing 49. <% of the total. In \N ash- 
during the same week six case> ingum County ( Uuring lhjs

¡were reported. During the pre- month, 107 births swelled the
vious week, one case only was month’s total to exceed the 102
reported and that case occured births recorded for the county
in Portland. durin* 194«'

Cumulative cases reported dur- M<*'< *i 11> o meit ers in the
, . state were between the aces nfing the first 39 weeks of 194« eq- , ,  . , ,  . 01. . . , „  15 and 44. In the bracket of 20quailed 61, which was less than'  . j - to 24 years, 1030. or 34.7% ar«>50 per cent corresponding 1940 , c dre
period In the recent Idaho out- li4f ‘ . .
break, nine cases of polio were °  L w  . .  t  mo” tbs of 
reported during the week ending . & on ^■'°uiUy,
September 13, bringing that 833 birtbs c° mPare *° 615 b ^ h s  
state’s annual total to date to 93 during the first eight months of 
cases. In the United States the 
latest available report shows 958

1946.
At the same time, rendent

cases reported during the week deaths this August totaled 35 as 
ending September 13, compared against 20 in August, 1946, al- 
with 1,620 cases reported for the though  ̂for the first eight months 
corresponding week of 1946. To- of 194* there were 281 deaths as 
tal polio cases Reported in the compared to 290 deaths in like 
United States during the first 37 period of 1946. 
weeks of 1947 equalled 5,616 con-1»"" “ M " — — -  ti— ■ i

TAI-P ING  
Terrace

AMERICAN -CHINESE 
D INNERS

Fine Food - Ample Parking
2 mi. North of Tigard 

11130 S. W. Borbur Blvd. 
ot 55th Ave.

Dancing After 9

trasted with 15,780 cases report
ed for the same 1946 Interval.

Throught Oregon during the 
same week, four cases of dip- 
theria and one case of typhoid 
fever were amoung the commun
icable diseases reported. How
ever. no cases of dysentery, men- ( 
ingitis, or smallpox were observ-; 
ed. Seven cases of influenza were 
reported, making an aggregate of 
1,346 cases this year compared 
with 687 cases for the similar 
period of 1946.

$1.«S Quarti $é.*S Geli««
Tlie M v  synthetic Enamel fee All P m race—.

Salvami«« — tafear, all tixai
in atacli

PLICOTE 
SCREEN DOORS 
NAILS *’ “* 1 
ROOFING 
PLYWOOD 
PLUMBING 
WALL BOARD
Electrical Wiring & Supplies

Woll Switch Boxes, Loom Wire, oil sires, B X. Cable, Duplex 
receptacles. Entrance Cable, Range Receptacles, Main Range 
and Circuit Ponels and many other hard to pet items. Wa have 
them.

Hillsdale Builders Supply
6309 S. W. Capital Highway BE 8632

ast of Capitol and Bertho Beaver 
OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAYS
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Sec us for the following

Farm Equipment 
and Supplies

J. I. Case Co's Tractors and 
Farm M achinery  
Gibson Tractors 

and attachments 
Planet, Jr. Garden 

Tractors and Equipment 
Myers Pumps and 

W ater Systems 
M ilw aukie Rotary Tillers 

Essick W eed Control 
Sprayers

Judson Lime Sowers 
Vaughn Drag Saws 

Parts and Service

COLUMRIA AGRIC. 
SUPPLY & EQUIP. CO.
1717 S. E. 3rd Avenue 
PORTLAND, OREGON

Deer Pursuit Take You Are News
Nimrods On Trip t o w n  t a l k  -Tea, you get

After sen d in g  a week in the .into lh_e newspaper when you are

BLINDS OF ENDURING BEAUTY
!

West Hills Venetian Blind Co.
Tailored to YOUR Windows

Free Estimate«
It Facon 8875
Eves. East 2423, MU 2967

Terms
6820 S. W. Canyon Road j 

Portland. Ore. I

Wallowa Mountains, packing in 
by "horse-train” and camping 

on some o f the high lakes in that 
country, Fred Hoffman, 2901 
West Slope and , Elmer Pollock, 
10613 W. Skyline Blvd., were in 
Enterprise, Oregon, September 
30, making preparations fer a 
continuation of their outing up 
the Snake River.

The pair ou outdoors men were

born. But you must be born 
again, your part is to take Christ 
into your heart as the Son of God 
who died for your sins— Re
ceive Him. Posses Him.

See your seif a sinner judged, 
found guilty and condemned. 
And see that old sin-loving self 
nailed to the cross with Christ, 
dead and buried with Him and 
put out of God’s sight forever.—

headed for Lewiston, Idaho from
where they would take a boat NEW MAN— Now see your
some 97 miles up the Snake, in solf- ralsed UP out of dea*h wt»b 
pursuit of venison. rhrist into e,ernal n,fe- Stand on

Although they expected to re- •» lbat y °ur old self has been 
turn to Portland by the 7th of ^»Red mid Is dead. Know your 
October, the editorial offline has 
not as yet any sample of their 
luck.

“ For Fine Floors"

WEST SIDE FLOOR COMPANY
LAYING — HANDING — REFINIHHING
60S N. \V. 22nd Ave., Porthiiitl 10, Oregon

A C. RONNING —Call— L. C. REYNOLDS
B Flacon 2990 Tigard 2177

BONNY SLOPE RADIO SALES & SERVICE
ALL KINDS OF ELECTRICAL W IRIN G

E. F. RAINEY
Phan* 1’ N lverrity «570 Rte. 5, B ox «8«, P ortland  1, Ore.

Oh for the Life of 
Railway Mailman

Veterans desiring a job of sub
stitute railway postal clerk in all 
states, except New York and 
Alaska or Puerto Rico, are elii- 
gible for such examination.

For the first year, pay is $111 
|xt hour, 40 hours a week, or 
alxmt $2300 per year. Ten per 
cent night differential is paid for 

I work between 6 p. m. and 6 a. m.
I Applicants with veterans pref
erence or in contlnous service 
since August 28. 1947, must pass 
a written test and meet certain 
physical requirements.

Full information may be ob
tained from First and Second- 
class post offices or direct front 
the U. S. Civil Service Commis
sion. Washington, 25. D. C.

Closing date of applications, as 
received in Washington D. C. is 
not later than October 28, 1947.

G. l/s ATTENTION
IT'S A CINCH TO FLY WITH

ED" BALL and "BUD" RALSTON
WHETHER FOR BUSINESS OR PLEASURE 

PIPER SALES and SERVICE

G. I. Training Available
Full Maintenance and Repair

B A I J y R A L S T O N  . . . Since 1929
HILLSBORO AIRPORT

PHONE 3060 HILLSBORO; RESIDENCE 3424

self to be God’s new creation and 
of a new order of created beings, 
raised up with Christ, redeemed 
from sin-guilt and brought in to 

■ glorify G<xi for now and forever. 
.BIBLE AGAIN.

■ORN \<, \i\ i about 
to operate and told the man we 
would pray for him. which we 
always do. But he demanded 
that he himself lead in prayer. 
This he did confessing his past 
had life and how it had led him 
down. He was a Chinese merch
ant brought to Christ by our 
Chinese Evangelist. Mr. Kee Dr. 
W. K. -Cameron, Lanchow Kan, 
China.’

8  W. M cChP tney R d  . P ortlxn d  1. O recon  
This spa ce  p a id  fo r  by a Seattle fam ily

L A N D  S U R V E Y I N G
and

Construction Layout 

PAUL D. BOUTWELL
Registered Land Surveyor

Phone Scholls 8361 Rt. 1, Box 705, Beaverton, Ore. 
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\R E  I U  U  SU F F ER IN G  
M O M  PAINFUL ARTHRITIS 

AND RHEUMATISM?
NUK-OVO literature in fre»- to suf
ferer* of painful Arthritis and Rheu
matism. A liquid compound of root« 
and herbs. Nue-Ovo is claimed to 
bring relief hv users from many 
states though doctors differ to its 
merits, just ns they differ to the 
cause. Write today at no cost or ob
ligation alxiut Nue-Ovo to Research 
I.iboratoriae, Inc.. 403 N.W 9th 
Ave., Portland 9, Oregon. Paid Adv.

Check These Advantages!
e C uts p ick ing time from  hours 

to minute»
*  Save* M O R I  T H A N  50*-» on 

labor.

*  Ceto 1 0 0 %  ot your crop.
* H arva it light crop» profitably, 

too.

e Pay» for itself in 1 d«y
a Absolute ly  no harm to your 

traa s.

a 6 adjustm ents —  gentle to 
vigorous.

3 Day Triol- Money Bock Guaranty«

Trig L IT T L E  G IA
4 6 38  N. t. 34 th  Avenue #

Now you can eliminate 
back-breaking labor when 
harvesting prunes, w a l
n u ts ,  p e c a n s ,  f i l b e r t s  
olives, etc. Ideal for large 
and small orchards. Gets 
100% of your crop . . .  no 
losses from what you can’t 
see or reach. Works easily 
from the rearor side power 
take-off on your tractor.

NT C O M P A N Y
P O R T L A N D  11, O R C C O N


